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Message from
the President
We were all amazed how
quickly Plane Saver took off.
Our members liked the easy
set-up and that money came
direct from their salaries.

Welcome to our very special
25th Anniversary edition of
our annual report.
I wanted to start with a little bit of history.
Did you know Plane Saver was born out of
the British Airways Trade Union movement?
All the initial Directors (including myself)
were shop stewards. I knew I wanted to be
involved right from the start in 1992 when
Graham Tomlin sent an email around
British Airways asking if anyone was
interested in setting up a Credit Union for
its staff. After initial training by Peter Bussey
from ABCUL, Plane Saver Credit Union was
launched in 1993.

At first, we didn’t have an office, furniture or even computers but
with some “clever negotiating and borrowing”, determination to
succeed and BA’s help we got up and running. We didn’t have
any staff at first, so all the Board members worked during their
lunch hours and evenings in a little hut tucked away in the car
park. I think we were all amazed how quickly Plane Saver took
off. Our members liked the easy set-up and that money came
direct from their salaries. They didn’t have to think about it.
As we celebrate our 25th year, not much has changed in that
we still go that extra mile for our members and we still help
people to save and provide affordable loans. I am proud to say
that this simple message has helped us to grow so that today
we are one of the largest Credit Unions in the UK. We shouldn’t
forget our founding members of course – without their support,
help and ambition we wouldn’t be here today.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Board of
Directors for their support, to our Chief Executive, Valerie, and
all our valued members of staff. Finally, I would like to thank
you, our members, because we wouldn’t be here without your
continued support.

Here’s to the next 25 years!
Ian Atkins
President
Plane Saver Credit Union
November 2018
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Message from the
Chief Executive
Being mindful of our
customers’ needs and
keeping our loan interest
rates low in a year that
has seen household
budgets stretched.

I am delighted to report that
the 2017-18 Financial Year
has seen many successes.
These include:
• Lending a record £10 million to our members
• Introducing a “Pay Day Loan Payback” product to help those
who found themselves in trouble at the hands of Wonga’s
demise earlier this year
• Being mindful of our customers’ needs and keeping our loan
interest rates low in a year that has seen household budgets
stretched. Actively encouraging our members to consolidate
their more expensive credit to give them more disposable
income when they needed it
• Participating in a Joining Forces event at Clarence House
initiated by the Duchess of Cornwall to raise the profile of
credit unions within the Armed Forces

GDPR has had an impact too as we, like many other businesses,
have had to carry out a complete review of the information
we hold and seek permission to hold data from our 12,000
members. This year has seen the number of cyber related
attacks rise in the UK which impacts all businesses. Like most
companies, we are taking steps to protect your information
and have added the position of an IT and Information Security
Manager to our team. We have also had to continually stretch
and flex our resources to keep us up to speed with the number
and the never-ending demand of changes.
But I remain excited about the year ahead. There is much we
can look forward to; namely:
• The addition of further automation to our loan processes
which will see loan applications dealt with more efficiently

• Being shortlisted for “Ethical Financial Services Provider of
the Year” at the Money Age 2018 Awards

• Continuing to work closely with our MOD contacts with the
aim of making our military family more financially resilient

Of course, this year we have had our challenges too. Growth
has not been easy; costs have been hard to contain and
return on investments remain stubbornly low. Ever increasing
regulation is also impacting our business model, governance
and profits.

• Working with our traditional members to understand more
about their changing needs to create products and services
that best serve them

Non-traditional finance companies are now leading the way with
up to date customer-focused innovations which helps to do what
we have always done but much quicker and more cost effectively.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the team for their
hard work, commitment and dedication and to our members.
It is only with your continued support that we can carry on
providing affordable loans and easy access savings accounts
to those who need them.

Valerie Walwyn MSc
CEO
Plane Saver Credit Union
November 2018
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Highlights and
Key Statistics

At a glance: 2017/18
24%
Military linked

1,655

New members.
The last twelve months have seen Plane Saver continue to make a difference
to the lives of our members and play an important role in the financial well-being
strategies of our various payroll partners.
Membership continues to grow within both the Airline and
Military sectors, with lending figures exceeding £10million
for the year, achieving a record figure for the month of June,
lending over £1.08million in a single month.
Lending remains a focus for our long-term strategy – after all,
interest charged on loans provides the main source of income.
So, although we are recognised as a not-for-profit, we do need
to continue to remain profitable to ensure future sustainability.
With the average household debt rising and the recent demise
of payday lender Wonga, it is imperative that people are aware
that credit unions can provide an ethical alternative when they
seek credit.
With the launch of our new Flexi Credit Loan, we aim to
provide an accessible, affordable alternative for those that may
have turned to payday lenders, or have high interest credit
cards or overdrafts.

Access to affordable credit remains a challenge for our military
members and Plane Saver now plays a pivotal role in helping to
shape military policy. In April 2018, Plane Saver was invited by
the Duchess of Cornwall to present to key military personnel at
Clarence House to raise awareness of the Armed Forces Credit
Union and some of the challenges faced by Service Personnel,
Veterans and their family members.
This hard work received further recognition with the news that
Plane Saver is shortlisted for ‘Ethical lender of the Year’ at the
Money Age Awards, with the winner to be announced later in
the year.

£10,560,000
12,297

New loans issued.

Total members.

£38,000,000
Total savings.

76%
Airline, engineering
or transport linked

So what did this look like in: 1993/94
14

Founding members.

600

Total members by
year end 1994.

£286,000

New loans issued.

288,000
100%
Airline, engineering
or transport linked

8

Total savings.
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PSCU breaks monthly lending record,
lending over £1,080,000 million in
one month (June 2018)

Timeline

600 Members

1993

2,600 Members

4,800 Members

7,000 Members

7,200 Members

1998

2003

2008

2013

12,000 Members

2018

1993

1996

1998

2009

2012

2016

›› PSCU founded by a group of British
Airways Engineers (May 1993)

›› We exceeded £1 million in loans
to members

›› Write up in The Sunday Times

›› We are sweet 16, with a 5% dividend
paid on savings

›› PSCU members vote to expand
service to Transportation Companies
(November 2010)

›› PSCU receives Armed Forces Covenent
Bronze Award

1994

1997

›› 600 members strong by the end of 2014

›› Attracted attention from the Independent
on Sunday with the focus being on
setting up a CU and ethical finance

2002
›› PSCU becomes Version 1 Credit Union

2007
›› www.planesaver.co.uk went live
providing members with better
accessibility
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2010

2013

›› PSCU members vote to expand service
to all British CAA Registered Passenger
Airlines (January 2010)

›› Babcock welcomes PSCU as an
employee benefit (January 2013)

›› PSCU opens Terminal 5 Branch
(April 2010)

›› Avios welcomes PSCU as an employee
benefit (April 2013)

2011

›› Worldwide Flight Services welcomes
PSCU as an employee benefit (July 2013)

›› PSCU becomes Version 2 Credit Union
to allow larger lending
›› Air Canada welcomes PSCU as an
employee benefit (April 2011)

›› American Airlines welcomes PSCU as
an employee benefit (September 2013)
›› We launch Payment Waiver at no cost
to our members

›› IAG welcomes PSCU as an employee
benefit (April 2011)

2015

›› PSCU move to the new Head Office
(June 2011)

›› PSCU launches with MOD to provide
Credit Union services for Armed Forces
personnel (October 2015)

2017
›› United Airlines welcomes PSCU as
an employee benefit (January 2017)
›› AirTanker welcomes PSCU as an
employee benefit (June 2017)
›› PSCU Awarded 5* Fairbanking Award
›› We reach 1000 members of the
Armed Forces

2018
›› PSCU breaks monthly lending record,
lending over £1,080,000million in one
month (June 2018)
›› PSCU nominated for Ethical
Lender award
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Previous Chair Messages

Saving for your
little worries.
(Straight from your pay)
Saving with Plane
Saver is a simple
and hassle free
way to prepare
for your future.

We look
at finance
differently.
Looking (and joining) is free!
Plane Saver improves the
financial well-being of the
people we serve through a
range of flexible savings
and affordable loans.

“Plane Saver Credit Union was a godsend to us. I don’t
know how we would have managed. It was an easy and
quick way to borrow and save. They are so friendly and
approachable. They helped us out at an incredibly difficult
time. When my husband died, they doubled my savings.”
Find out more at:
www.planesavercu.co.uk
or call: 0208 607 5020
or follow us:
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Find out more at:
www.planesavercu.co.uk
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“ Plane Saver was formed in 1993 and born out of the Trade
Union in British Airways and initially it had 14 Directors
who were all shop stewards.
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Plane Saver set amazing records for growth in membership
and lending. No other Credit Union achieved the degree of
exposure in the national media as Plane Saver did. Double
pages in the broadsheets and a whole page in the Guardian
meant that recruiting members was easy and weekly
restaurant stalls across BA offices at Heathrow and latterly
South Wales saw membership soar into the thousands.”

Eilish Bye Founder Director

“British Airways gave us quite a lot of help, probably
because they could see what an asset it was to employees.
Within days people were coming forward to join and the
big selling factor was having money taken straight from
their wages each month. We were amazed by just how
quickly it took off and rapidly grew.”

Graham Tomlin Founder Director
Margaret Currie Founder Director
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AGM 2017/18
Standing Orders

AGM 2017/18
Agenda

The Annual General Meeting will commence at 6.30pm on Friday 7th December
2018 and the business meeting shall be completed by 7.30pm unless the Chairman
determines that an extension is in the best interests of the meeting for the running
of the business of the Credit Union.

Agenda
1. Welcome, introduction and housekeeping
2. Guest Speaker - Alan Cross, British Airways
3. Verification of quorum and apologies

1. Quorum

4. Motions

4. Minutes and matters arising from the 2016/17 AGM

15 members shall constitute a Quorum.

Motions shall not be accepted from the floor.

5. Presidents Address

2. Voting

Any motion must be moved by the proposer, who must be
present at the AGM when the motion is called. If the proposer is
absent when the motion is called, the motion shall be deemed
to have failed.

Each member shall be entitled to one vote irrespective of his
shareholding in accordance with Rule 89.

3. Nominations and Election Committee
Nominations for the Board of Directors and the Supervisory
Committee shall be in writing and shall be signed by a proposer
and a seconder who must be members of the Credit Union and
also by the nominee to indicate their consent and willingness to
submit to any requirements of the Relevant Authority.
Nominations may be accepted from the floor if not enough
nominations have been received to fill all vacancies. Such
nominations, if duly seconded and the nominee is present to
provide their consent, shall be in order.
If for any election, the number of nominees does not exceed
the number of vacancies to be filled, a proposal to dispense
with the election procedure and to declare that all nominees
are duly elected may be proposed to the Annual General
Meeting. If such a proposal is carried by a majority vote of the
Members present at the meeting, the Chairman shall declare
that the nominees for that election are duly elected.

The proposer of a motion may speak for not more than three
minutes and shall have the right to reply before the motion is
put to the meeting for a vote.
Members are entitled to speak on any such motion and must
do so through the Chair.
All speakers to any motion shall have not more than two
minutes in which to make their contribution. The Chairman
shall have the right to decide at any time when a motion has
been sufficiently discussed and may put the motion to the
meeting giving the proposer the right to reply before doing so.

6. CEO’s report
7. Reports
•
•
•
•

Treasurer’s report
Auditor’s report and adoption of the annual accounts
Internal Auditor’s report
Dividend recommendation

8. Appointment of auditor
9. Motions
10. Honorarium

5. Miscellaneous

11. Election of Directors

The Chairman of the Board shall be the Chairman of the
General Meeting. Where he/she is not available, it shall be the
Vice President.

12. CEO: Looking to the future

Any matter to be decided upon by vote at the AGM shall,
unless otherwise expressly provided for by law or the Rules, be
decided upon by simple majority.

13. AOB and close of the meeting

Elections to the Board of Directors and to the Supervisory
Committee shall be by majority vote and by secret ballot. A
Ballot Paper for the election to the Board and Supervisory
Committee will be distributed to each member at the AGM.
The appointment of the Auditor shall be by majority vote by a
show of hands.
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Dave Sharman Acting Treasurer

Plane Saver Board and CEO

Dave moved to the UK in 2013 and since then
he has worked at British Airways in a number of
financial-management roles – most recently leading
British Airways’ overseas finance department.

June Parsons Board Member

Ian Atkins President
Ian is a founder member of Plane Saver and
was thus involved even before the credit union’s
inception in May 1993. Over the years he has
served in numerous positions on the Plane Saver
board, including that of Treasurer, Vice President
and then President.

Valerie Walwyn CEO, Plane Saver
Credit Union
Valerie has over 30 years’ experience of working
across the private, public and voluntary sectors
in roles where she is primarily developing and
driving the business forward or leading the
organisation through change or transition.
Valerie is a natural leader, with bags of energy and
an unstinting commitment to meeting the needs
of her various stakeholders. Her work experience
is predominantly within the social sector, where
she uses her business acumen, common-sense
approach to resolving issues, and strong work
ethic to achieve the business objectives.

At the outset, Ian was one of those who put in
time as a volunteer, dealing with general office
tasks to ensure the day-to-day running of the
operation as it got off the ground. With his wife,
Barbara, Ian has been a committed foster carer
for some fifteen years and specialises in dealing
with the most difficult cases often shunned by
the less experienced.

June has worked for British Airways in a variety
of roles for Finance, Sales, Marketing, Distribution,
Learning and Development, Recruitment,
Engineering and, latterly, HR. During her career
she has contributed to large project teams
managing major business change from designing
and facilitating leadership and management
programmes, managing volume and professional

Nick Donovan Board Member

Ian is also on the Supervisory Committee of
ABCUL (Association of British Credit Unions) as
well as the London South East Credit Union Forum.

Currently a Campaign Director at Global Witness,
an anti-corruption organisation, Nick was previously
Assistant Director at the Royal British Legion
where, along with others, he campaigned for the
establishment of an Armed Forces Credit Union.

Her extensive experience and strong social ethos
are underpinned with a master’s degree (MSc)
in business management from the University of
Birmingham and various qualifications in leadership,
teaching, counselling and coaching. Valerie has
been approved by the Prudential Regulation
Authority under the Senior Managers Regime as
fit and proper to hold the position of CEO of Plane
Saver with delegated authority to run the day-today business. She is a member of the Chartered
Banking Institute and a founder member of the
Centre for Community Finance Europe. Valerie is a
well-respected member of the ABCUL and works
closely with ABCUL and her peers on the ongoing
development of the credit union sector.

Roger Hardman Board Member
Roger joined the Plane Saver board in September
2016. Roger brings a wealth of experience with regard
to welfare within the Armed Forces. He is currently
Head of Welfare at SSAFA, the Armed Forces Charity.

Dan Jobling Board Member
Daniel joined the Plane Saver board in September
2017. Daniel started his career within British Airways
Engineering in 1999, then as an IT Operations
Manager. Daniel’s fascination with technology

Tom Wong Treasurer
Joy Maitland Vice President
Joy Maitland is a leadership development and
organisational excellence consultant, with a
wealth of senior-level business experience
and a track record for injecting teams and
organisations with vision, passion and energy;
helping to improve performance by identifying
and developing talent at all levels. As an executive
coach, she works with senior and mid-level
managers on critical development needs to
accelerate leadership, designs and implements
dynamic leadership development solutions, and
advises on broader operational activities.
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Joy has worked with numerous world-leading
brands, including Cable & Wireless, 3M, Sony,
RBS and Credit Lyonnais. Inemmo was launched
in 2005 following her role as group director
operations within the FTSE 250 firm Taylor
Nelson Sofres.
Joy is a member of the Institute of Consulting
and the Association of Corporate Governance
Practitioners. She holds fellowships with the
Institute of Directors, the Institute of Leadership
& Management, the Chartered Management
Institute and the Institute of Training and
Occupational Learning.

Dave is a chartered member of Chartered
Accountants Australia & New Zealand, and first
become involved in the credit union movement
while running the audits of a number of New
Zealand-based credit unions. He is excited to be
involved in the governance of Plane Saver and the
opportunities the organisation has to further build
on its service offering to members.
recruitment campaigns and on-boarding
new colleagues to reporting on engineering
quality systems.
June is an associate member of the Chartered
Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD)
and has an MBA from Lancaster Business School.
She enjoys sharing her skills, constantly learning
more about the Credit Union movement and being
part of the proactive Plane Saver team.
Nick also sat on the Royal British Legion’s risk
committee, which monitored risks through the
active management of a risk register. Previously, he
worked for 5 years at the Prime Minister’s Strategy
Unit and, during his military service, served in Iraq
in a Royal Engineers bomb disposal team.

Roger brings to Plane Saver a broad experience
from the public, private and not-for-profit sectors,
plus skills from the Armed Forces. He also brings
a deep knowledge of business psychology that
underpins his work. He is happy to use his drive
and determination make sure that Plane Saver
does well for every one of its members.

and how it can be used led him to a Digital
Transformation role within British Airways, which
evolved to his current position covering the whole
of the International Airlines Group.

and an international conglomerate. He left BA in
July this year after over 7 years as a Corporate and
Employment Taxes Manager.

Tom is a Qualified FCCA tax professional with
29 years’ experience working for in house tax
departments of some of the UK’s largest companies Tom has worked with all levels of finance, treasury,
legal and company secretarial staff up to main
in different industries including airlines, UK utilities
board level.

Steve Warner Board Member
As a registered Social Work Manager, Steve is
passionate about empowering people; in particular
ensuring people are able to make informed
decisions regarding their financial well-being.
Steve has spent most of his 30-year career working
with the Armed Forces, delivering specialist welfare
support which includes working with bereaved

families and those recovering from significant
injuries. His current role involves policy development,
training and assurance of specialist welfare delivery.
Steve has a MSc from the University of Southampton
and BA(Hons) degree from Bournemouth University.
He lives in a village just outside Southampton
with his family and in his spare time he enjoys
outward bound activities including running, sailing,
mountaineering and skiing.
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Treasurer’s Report

Internal Audit Report

Dave Sharman
Acting Treasurer

Steven Cunningham | Partner
Alexander Sloan

Looking at the year ahead, Plane Saver Credit Union faces many financial challenges
in this current uncertain climate, however we are confident that we can build on our
strong loan growth by focusing on targeted loan products and effective marketing
campaigns that offer our members great value and relevant loan products. In addition,
we are rigorously negotiating our key supplier contracts in order to limit increases in
our expenditure next year.

Alexander Sloan Accountants and Business Advisers carries out a programme
of Internal Audit on behalf of the Board of Directors of Plane Saver Credit Union.

Bank of England – Capital Requirement
The Credit Union is regulated by the Prudential Regulation
Authority and the Financial Conduct Authority and we are
required to comply with regulation. The level of Capital
Reserves your credit union is required to set aside has been
increased from 8-10%.
Although most credit unions have difficulty meeting this
level of capital, I am pleased to report that your credit union
has Capital Reserves of over 13% which makes us one of the
strongest credit unions in the UK in terms of Capital Adequacy.

Interest Income and Loan Book
The macro economic environment continued to impact on
our financial performance this year. In order to respond to the
harsh financial landscape, our credit union had to be prudent
with its lending criteria to ensure loans were affordable for
members. Therefore, interest income fell by 6% from £2,173,708
to £2,041,615 during the last financial year.
New loan performance was strong with approved loans showing
a 33% increase from £7,958,182 to £10,567,777, with our average
loan book also increasing by 2% over the period, despite
increased impairment costs. The average interest rate on loan
books fell from 10.6% to 9.5% for reasons as outlined above.
Despite this intervention many of our members continued to
struggle with job losses and the reduction in real income which
impacted on their financial resilience. A lot more members
entered bankruptcy, IVA’s and various debt management plans.
This resulted in our impairment provision rising from £530,558
to £818,520 during the year. The Board also continued to provide
for bad and doubtful debts well above regulatory requirements
which demonstrates prudence and effective governance.

Administration and operating costs were up by £75,003
(5.5%) from £1,360,654 to £1,435,657 with the main increase
in the area of staff and temporary workers due to vacant
positions during the year. Our credit union has made significant
investments in our people and our future over the past year
due. This has involved the creation of new roles to help
drive performance, deliver an effective service and to meet
increasing regulatory and internal controls. This investment
will ensure we are robust enough to withstand any potential
impact of Brexit. No significant increases in staff numbers is
envisaged during the next financial year.

We visit the Credit Union on a regular basis to carry out reviews
of the Credit Union’s controls and systems.
As part of our reviews we consider the Credit Union’s
compliance with legislation, PRA and FCA rules and the Credit
Union’s own policies and procedures.
Following each review we provide a detailed report to the
Board on our findings and make recommendations where we
believe that improvements can be made to the efficiency or
effectiveness of processes in the Credit Union.
We work with a wide range of Credit Unions and make
recommendations on sector best practice where appropriate.

With the changes to the Supervisory Committee during the
year we have carried out an increased number of internal audit
reviews compared to previous years.
In 2018 our reviews have focused on lending and arrears,
money laundering, governance and the Credit Union’s
compliance with the new General Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR). In addition, we have carried out a follow up review
which considered recommendations we had made in previous
years and reviewed the work that the Credit Union has carried
out in implementing changes.
We have agreed a detailed internal audit programme with the
Credit Union for 2018/19 which will cover members’ deposits,
account maintenance, business recovery, risk management
and compliance.

Dividends were £364,905 against £356,357 in 2017. This
expense included the dividend on Regular, Christmas and
Junior Savings approved at the 2017 AGM as well as interest
on Platinum and ISA Accounts – all of which were awarded a
return of 1.0%.

Profitability
Although our Balance Sheet remains strong, our profitability
has reduced from £197,242 in 2017 to £28,405 in 2018 due to
the pressure of our reduced interest receivable, and the slight
rise in our administration and operating costs, as set out above.
We are confident that with our strong management and staff
base this trend will be reversed in the coming year.

Conclusion
Having reviewed our 2018 results and bearing in mind our solid
reserves position and projections for the year ahead, the Board
of Directors are pleased to recommend a dividend of 1.0% on
Regular, Christmas, and Junior Savings accounts, in line with
last year’s dividend.
I would like to thank the CEO, Management, staff and fellow
Directors of the credit union for their hard work in supporting
our members and look forward to seeing the credit union’s
successes in years to come.
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